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The British Home Front and the First World War 2023-03-31 the fullest account yet of
the british home front in the first world war and how war changed britain forever
Home Front 1985 the story the action is set in a comfortable suburban home in the
dallas fort worth area where bob and maurine a fairly well off middle aged couple are
living apparently happily with their daughter karen a graduate student and their
brooding son
The Home Front, U.S.A. 1977 memorial william a zundel
Scenes from the Homefront 1989-09 inspired by victoria kelly s experiences as the
wife of a fighter pilot during three wartime deployments this collection follows
women whose lives have been impacted by war and military service as they struggle
with their fragile ideas of home in prayers of an american wife a navy wife grapples
with loneliness when she discovers that her neighbor also a navy wife is having an
affair while their husbands are deployed on the same aircraft carrier tensions rise in
the strangers of dubai as a soldier on leave tries to buy his wife a souvenir from an
afghan vendor after attending eight funerals with fellow military wives whose
husbands died in the iraq war the protagonist in finding the good light divorces her
navy husband and tries to start a new life as a movie star these along with the eleven
other stories in this collection explore the emotional landscape of the resilient women
who remain on the homefront kelly s stories offer readers an intimate eye opening
look into the sacrifices and steadfastness of military family members
Homefront 2024-01-30 anthology of horror stories and supernatural fiction from the
world war i era includes beerbohm s enoch soames blackwood s the wings of horus
dunsany s thirteen at table plus tales by saki m r james e nesbit others
Homefront Horrors 2016-10-03 john gallina and dale beatty combat wounded
veterans who served together were injured together an established purple heart
homes together share details of their story in wounded homecoming the uphill
journey of wounded veterans from battlefield to homefront the book delves into the
background of both purple heart homes co founders while showcasing the stories of
disabled veterans from different conflicts the juxtaposition of similarities and
differences from the over 3 4 million injured service members who live in the united
states casts a new light on what it means to exist as a disabled veteran
Wounded Homecoming: The Uphill Journey of Wounded Veterans from Battlefield to
Homefront 2018-05-07 in her touching and candidly autobiographical novel patti
davis the daughter of president and mrs ronald reagan tells the story of beth canfield
and her coming of age in the america of the late 60s and early 70s over two months
on the new york times bestseller list
Home Front 1987-02 new hope for a soldier heartland courtship by lyn cote quaker
rachel woolsey s plans to have her own bakery and homestead seem out of reach until
the handsome ex soldier she nurses back to health offers to help her at first brennan
merriday intends to stay in pepin wisconsin only long enough to repay his debt to the
pretty baker but soon he longs to rescue dreams of family for both of them homefront
hero by allie pleiter dashing and valiantly wounded captain john gallows could have
stepped straight out of an army recruitment poster leanne sample can t help being
impressed although the lovely red cross nurse tries to hide it she knows as soon as he
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s well enough he ll rush back to war and far away from south carolina but when an
epidemic strikes close to home john comes to realize what it truly means to be a hero
leanne s hero usa today bestselling author lyn cote
Heartland Courtship & Homefront Hero 2021-01-12 war on the home front takes
you through the many facets of wartime britain from the phoney war to the
devastation of the blitz from the home guard and the land girls to the invasion of the
channel islands and from evacuation and rationing to code breaking and the eventual
victory celebrations with over 200 illustrations it offers a unique perspective of the
era through the inclusion of more than 30 newly researched facsimile documents
including a luftwaffe bombing map of the royal albert and king george v docks a map
showing operation sealion hitler s plan to invade england a handwritten letter
describing one of the first air raids of the blitz and posters drawings telegrams and
leaflets from the time
War on the Home Front 2010-09 new scholarship on world war ii continues to
broaden ourunderstanding with each passing year we know more about thetriumphs
and the tragedies of america s involvement in themomentous conflict tapping into this
greater awareness of theaccomplishments of both soldiers and civilians and a
betterrecognition of the consequences of decisions made allan winklerpresents the
third edition of his highly popular series volume informed by the latest historical
literature and featuring manynew thoughtfully chosen photographs the third edition
of homefront u s a continues to ponder the question of the good war the moral
implications of the use of the atomic bomb theimplications of expanding wartime
roles for women africanamericans american jews the imprisonment of japanese
americans atthe hands of the federal government and the experiences of themany
other people who though relegated to the fringe of mainstreamsociety contributed in
important ways to the nation s successfulprosecution of its greatest challenge
Home Front U.S.A. 2014-08-04 drawing from a wealth of historic documents and
personal papers william warren rogers jr provides a detailed political economic social
and commercial history of montgomery alabama from 1860 to 1865 rogers s account
begins with an examination of daily life in the city before the war and ends with the
situation in montgomery as set against a disintegrating confederacy and the city s
surrender to union troops
Confederate Home Front 2001-10-12 brings together 1 000 focused biographies of
americans who affected how the united states made supported perceived and
protested its major wars from the revolution to gulf war ii inventors and scientists
nurses and physicians reformers and clerics civil rights and labor leaders financiers
and economist artists and musicians have all been soldiers on the home front home
front heroes brings together brief and focused biographies of 1 000 americans who
affected how the united states made supported perceived and protested its major war
efforts from the revolution to gulf war ii battlefield victories and defeats are in a very
real sense the reflection of the society waging war inventors and scientists social
reformers and clerics civil rights and labor leaders nurses and physicians actors and
directors financiers and industrialists economists and psychologists artists and
musicians writers and journalists have all been soldiers on the home front the
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biographical entries highlighting the subjects wartime contributions are arranged
alphabetically many of the entries also include suggestions for further reading
thematic indexes make it easy to look up people alphabetically by last name and by
war and other indices list entries under broad categories arts and culture business
industry and labor nursing and medicine science engineering and inventions with
more detailed occupational background entries include julia ward howe composer of
the battle hymn of the republic robert fulton inventor of the steam engine and
architect of the submarine nautilus martin brander maker of eliot s saddle ring
carbine robert parker parrott inventor of the parrott cannon novelist and war
correspondent stephen crane founder of the army nurse corps dr anita newcomb
mcgee composer john philip sousa stars and stripes forever louis m terman who
invented the iq test reginald fessenden developer of a sonic depth finder machine gun
inventor benjamin hotchkiss labor leader john l lewis comedian and uso stalwart bob
hope dr ancel keys developer of the k ration napalm inventor louis f fieser and many
more the work is fully indexed and contains an extensive bibliography
Home Front Heroes [3 volumes] 2006-11-30 the home front in britain explores the
british home front in the last 100 years since the outbreak of ww1 case studies
critically analyse the meaning and images of the british home and family in times war
challenging prevalent myths of how working and domestic life was shifted by national
conflict
The Home Front in Britain 2014-10-29 what really happened on the australian home
front during the second world war for the people of melbourne these were years of
social dislocation and increased government interference in all aspects of daily life on
the home front is the story of their work leisure relationships and their fears for by
1942 the city was pitted with air raid trenches and in the half light of the brownout
melburnians awaited a japanese invasion as women left the home to replace men in
factories and offices the traditional roles of mothers and wives were challenged the
presence of thousands of american soldiers in melbourne raised new questions about
australian nationalism and identity and the carnival spirit of many on the home front
created anxiety about the issues of drunkenness gambling and sexuality kate darian
smith s classic and evocative study of melbourne in wartime draws upon the
memories of men and women who lived through those turbulent years when society
grappled with the tensions between a restrictive government and new opportunities
for social and sexual freedoms
On the Home Front 2009-04-01 it s december 1941 the united states has just
entered world war ii how will you help your country fight for its freedom will you help
keep the country s economy going as a young mother in the work force try to fit into
society as a wounded african american veteran help end prejudice against japanese
citizens as a 12 year old california boy
You Choose: World War II on the Home Front 2012-03 bestselling author and award
winning former bbc chief news correspondent kate adie reveals the ways in which
women s lives changed during world war one in 1914 the world changed forever
when world war one broke out and a generation of men went off to fight women
emerged from the shadows of their domestic lives now a visible force in public life
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they began to take up essential roles from transport to policing munitions to sport
entertainment even politics kate adie charts the seismic move towards equal rights
with men that began a century ago and asks what these women achieved for future
generations this is history at its best a vivid compelling account of the pioneering
women who helped win the war this is history at its most celebratory the book is
chatty personal and packed with plenty of anecdote telegraph kate adie provides a
compelling account of how women s lives changed during world war one irish tatler
Fighting on the Home Front 2014 the civilian police during the first world war in
great britain were central to the control of the population at home this book will show
the detail and challenges of police work during the first world war and how this
impacted on ordinary people s daily lives the aim is to tell the story of the police as
they saw themselves through the pages of their best known journal the police review
and parade gossip in addition to a wide range of other published archival and private
sources
Policing the Home Front 1914-1918 2018-12-17 alistair cooke a newly naturalized
american citizen shares his observations of american life in the year following the
1941 bombing of pearl harbor
The American Home Front, 1941-1942 2007 whether thersites in homer s iliad
wilfred owen in dulce et decorum est or allen ginsberg in wichita vortex sutra poets
have long given solitary voice against the brutality of war the hasty cancellation of
the 2003 white house symposium poetry and the american voice in the face of
protests by sam hamill and other invited guests against the coming shock and awe
campaign in iraq reminded us that poetry and poets still have the power to challenge
the powerful behind the lines investigates american war resistance poetry from the
second world war through the iraq wars rather than simply chronicling the genre
philip metres argues that this poetry gets to the heart of who is authorized to speak
about war and how it can be represented as such he explores a largely neglected area
of scholarship the poet s relationship to dissenting political movements and the
nation in his elegant study metres examines the ways in which war resistance is
registered not only in terms of its content but also at the level of the lyric he proposes
that protest poetry constitutes a subgenre that by virtue of its preoccupation with
politics history and trauma probes the limits of american lyric poetry thus war
resistance poetry and the role of what shelley calls unacknowledged legislators is a
crucial though largely unexamined body of writing that stands at the center of
dissident political movements
Behind the Lines 2007-05 reveals the disparate loyalties and experiences of the
peoples of louisiana during the civil war
The Civil War in Louisiana: The Home front 2002 this cultural history of the japanese
home front during the asia pacific war challenges ideas of the period as one of
unrelenting repression uchiyama demonstrates that carnival war coexisted with the
demands of total war to promote consumerist desire alongside sacrifice and fantasy
alongside nightmare helping mobilize the war effort
Japan's Carnival War 2019-03-14 describes life in the united states during world
war ii discussing such activities as civil defense the japanese relocation rationing
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propaganda and censorship
V is for Victory 1993-01-01 the winter snows run red and the northern lights shine on
the dead as 68 homefront travels to black falls canada for the opening chapter of the
all new two issue story arc dodgers doug and bobby hacker twin teenagers running
from the draft running from the specter of death in vietnam find more than they
bargained for as slavering sled dogs rotting mounties and a vicious desperate
mountain man bring the undead contagion to the frozen north
68: Homefront #3 2014-11-05 horror haunts the heartland in this action packed
conclusion to the 68 peece and love story arc harbinger pennsylvania home of the
heralds transforms from peaceful american small town to undead slaughterhouse as a
pep rally becomes a battleground a family doctor stands guard over his personal
gateway to hell and a teenage couple fights for love and each other amongst
monsters both supernatural and all too human the second of four issues featuring a
script by series writer mark kidwell and gruesome artwork by kyle charles and jay
fotos 68 hallowed ground continues to bring 1960s zombie horror back to the world
68: Homefront #2 2014-10-08 kimble examines the u s treasury s eight war bond
drives that raised over 185 billion the largest single domestic propaganda campaign
known to that time the campaign enlisted such figures as judy garland norman
rockwell irving berlin and donald duck to cultivate national morale and convince
americans to buy war bonds
Mobilizing the Home Front 2006-04-04 an examination of how wartime rhetoric in
world war i influenced the home front fiction of four british women writers violet hunt
rose macaulay stella benson and rebecca west
Remapping the Home Front 2002 long island was transformed from a pastoral
rural community to a modern suburban behemoth by playing an integral role in the
homefront of world war ii dozens of nazi spies infiltrated industry throughout the
island and communicated industrial secrets back to germany as the fbi chased them
down long island held the record for producing the most fighter planes in the country
with the rapid rebirth of its aviation sector five medal of honor recipients called the
region home at the close of the war the united nations established itself in a weapons
factory in lake success author christopher verga charts the rise of long island and its
role in world war ii
World War II Long Island: The Homefront in Nassau and Suffolk 2021-02-22 world
war ii continues to rage on in europe and the pacific during the summer of 1944 with
no knowledge of scott s fate following the normandy invasion twenty year old bethany
davies finds a new battle emerging in dobson the sudden arrival of a town visitor
complicates things for bethany and grant masterson meanwhile an old beau seeks
bethany s affections at any cost placing her in immediate physical danger the town
deals with the loss of one of their own while also welcoming new friends to dobson s
crossroads north carolina although hope was to see the end of the war by christmas it
wasn t to be the nazi regime is left with one choice protect german soil at all costs
with the american and british army s moving into belgium and the netherlands jeffrey
davies returns to the battle field with a surprise of his own on the home front of
dobson town is the second book in the bethany series and the continuing story of the
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davies family during the uncertainty of the second world war the first book at dobson
s crossroads is now available
Home Front 2015-12-08 real life examples are used to demonstrate how storytelling
can be used to fully engage employees accelerate organizational change and create
good team relationships
On the Homefront of Dobson Town 2006-10-13 this definitive reference work
covers the complete transformation of american canadian and british societies during
the two world wars including all aspects of working recreational and cultural life
during wartime the home front encyclopedia united states britain and canada in
world wars i and ii is the first scholarly work devoted exclusively to the utter
transformation of american canadian and british societies in those pivotal years other
works have looked at developments in wartime life government agencies economic
mobilization but this encyclopedia is the first to focus on how the wars permeated
every aspect of life coverage includes such fundamental issues as shifting sexual
mores era defining musical genres jazz in world war i swing in world war ii and the
exploding popularity of baseball boxing comics movies and radio it also encompasses
the decidedly unheroic moments of the times racial violence censorship labor
conflicts the home front encyclopedia is a uniquely insightful culturally attuned
volume where bernard baruch jane addams henry stimson and gunnar myrdal share
space with charlie chaplin billy sunday joe louis vera lynn and kate smith at last these
seminal aspects of the most momentous events of the 20th century get the definitive
reference they deserve nearly 700 alphabetically organized entries on all aspects of
life on the home front during the world wars including biographies and accounts of
cities and regions cultural phenomena movies music and literature ethnic groups key
events elections strikes mobilization efforts government agencies and private
institutions more than 100 expert contributors from the united states canada and
great britain including specialists in politics economics sociology and popular culture
chronologies of important events in both world wars i and ii a selection of primary
sources including speeches official documents propaganda journalism and personal
correspondence plus a wealth of historical images photographs propaganda posters
editorial cartoons
Wake Me Up When the Data Is Over 2003 dedicated to all the brave men and
women who fought and died during world war ii this novel is a wonderful recreation
of that critical time in the struggle against fascism the reader feels he is there back in
1944 mark david johnson in his late teen keeps a diary of his observations and
feelings of that year from battles in the pacific to d day and the battle of the bulge in
europe he and his family experience an awakening about their heritage and their
ability to face danger with courage the lessons they learn fit as much to our critical
times as they did in 1944
Keep the homefront pest free 2007 dashing and valiantly wounded captain john
gallows could have stepped straight out of an army recruitment poster leanne sample
can t help being impressed although the lovely red cross nurse tries to hide it she
knows better than to get attached to the daring captain who is only home to heal and
help rally support for the war s final push as soon as he s well enough he ll rush back
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to europe back to war and far away from south carolina and leanne but when an
epidemic strikes close to home john comes to realize what it truly means to be a hero
leanne s hero
The Home Front Encyclopedia 2017-01-23 幼なじみのダーシーは 昔から何でも簡単に手に入れてきた 美貌も 完璧な
スタイルも 人気も 恋愛も 老若男女 誰もがはなやかなダーシーに夢中だった そして今 彼女はpr会社に勤め ゴージャスなnyライフを満喫している かたや私
ことレイチェルは昔からダーシーの引き立て役 友情という名の彼女のわがままに振り回されてきた 必死で勉強して弁護士になったのに 今は事務所で上司にこき
使われる毎日 密かに想いを寄せていたデックスまでダーシーと婚約してしまった でも 相手はダーシーなんだから仕方がない そう思っていたのに ある朝目覚め
たら 私の隣に 裸のデックスが どうしよう ダーシーにばれたら 思わず共感してしまう nyのリアルなロマンスライフ
Home Front Diary 1944 2012-06-01 a new series from bestselling author kate
thompson kate thompson s wartime novels always strike a chord and secrets of the
homefront girls is no exception you can almost smell the yardley violets drifting over
the factory as the girls live lives complicated by the trials and tribulations of war my
weekly kate thompson s put the lives of women working in the yardley factory during
the blitz at the heart of her latest novel woman s hour stratford 1939 britain may be
at war but on the home front keeping up morale and keeping up appearances go hand
in hand for the young women working on the lipstick production line at yardley s
cosmetics factory it s business as usual headstrong renee gunn is the queen of the
lipstick belt although her cheeky attitude means she s often in trouble when esther an
austrian refugee arrives at yardley s it s renee who takes her under her wing and
teaches her to be a true cockney but outside of the factory things are more
complicated lily renee s older sister has suddenly returned home after six years away
and is hiding a dark secret meanwhile esther is finding life in england more difficult
than expected and it s not long before renee finds herself in trouble with nowhere to
turn in the face of the blitz the yardley girls are bound together by friendship and
loyalty but could the secrets they are hiding be the biggest danger of all a compelling
saga set around the tenacious women of the east end daisy styles kate thompson is a
skillful and humane storyteller who lights up the sooty face of the old east end with
tales full of drama and human interest annie murray
Homefront Hero 2009-10 while young men and women were overseas fighting the
battles of world war ii those left behind in the states filled the home front with humor
and longing style and song home front america is a nostalgic visual look at the
cultural ephemera of that era with all of its brash propaganda and sweet
sentimentality authors robert heide and john gilman have collected an astounding
array of items which vividly recall american life during those chaotic times through a
substantial entertaining text and colorful photographs of pinback buttons war posters
fashions household products ads and much more these two war baby authors have
evoked a time of excitement strength sacrifice and hope the book also explores a
multitude of home front activities from u s o canteens to war bond rallies home front
decor to housewives wartime menus victory gardens to rationing and radio
programming to hollywood films
サムシング・ボロウ 2019-07-25 in the middle of the most destructive conflict in human history
the second world war almost 40 000 germans civilians and prisoners of war were
detained in internment and work camps across canada prisoners of the home front
details the organization and day to day affairs of these internment camps and reveals
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the experience of their inmates auger concludes that canada abided by the geneva
convention its treatment of german prisoners was humane this book sheds light on
life behind barbed wire filling an important void in our knowledge of the canadian
home front during the second world war
Secrets of the Homefront Girls 1945
Congressional Record 1995
Home Front America 2011-11-01
Prisoners of the Home Front
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